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THIS IS A SENSIBLE HAT 
• FOR ROUGH WEATHER WEAR f* Special Reductions on All 

Solid Oak Dining Tables !
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Ji FOR THIS WEEK ONLY WE dFFER DINING 
TABLES AT 20 P. G OFF REGULAR PRICE!
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Have you Bronchitis ? Scores of people h\ ' '
have it and don’t know it by that name.
Bronchitis simply means inflammation of the bronchi those 
tubes that fork right and left from the wind-pipe and convey 
air to the lungs.

If'you are troubled with a dry cough, which gets more 
frequent and racks the chest when you cough,—if you have 
hoarseness and shortness of breath (on account of the 
phlegm accumulated in the passages), if you quickly take Cold, 
or cough violently upon passing into the cold air, and if your 
chest feels raw, painful or tight, then you may know you have 
bronchitis. The rational, sensible and most up-to-date remedy 
is found in Peps. By the ingenuity of man, this splendid breathe-able remedy, 
capable el reaching the very seat of bronchitis, has at last been devised. These 
silver-wrapped Peps tablets,as they dissolve on the tongue, give off certain#ned- 
ioinal fumes that descend with the breath-into the bronchial tubes and lungs. 
All the chest is practically bathed in the famous health-giving essences of 
the pine-forest—which accounts far the saying that Peps bring "A Pine 
Forest into Every Home.”

Peps is a remedy which has rendered obsolete and unnecessary the em
ployment of opium, morphia, and laudanem, so often found in chest med
icines. Narcotic drugs only depress the heart and upset the stomach, and 
often accumulate in a sediment at the bottom of the cough mixture bottle, 
thus providing a last harmful dose for the unwary.

Peps are guaranteed entirely free from opiates and all harmful drugs.

DISCOUNT
On All Our Din

ing Tables.
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HOW TO sura Solid Oak Extension Table in 

Fumed Finish, 3 Leaves.
■pOvfWHAfl Selected Quartered Cut Oak 

Extension Table in Golden Fipisn, 
4 Large Leaves.On the order of the sailor hat is the 

smart shape of duvetyn pictured here. 
Its only embellishment is a chic band 
and bow of heavy ribbed ribbon. Ow
ing to its simplicity it is an ideal hat 
for stormy days or for winter outdoor 
sports. ,

I During the last, few years, conditions 
in all lines of business, even professional 
life, have changed so completely that 
every man is waking up to the fact that 
in order to win success he must special
ize and learn to do some one thing and 
do it well

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 
or no amount of advertising will main
tain the demand for the artlcle.

For many years druggists have watch
ed with much interest the remarkable 
record maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy. From the very 
beginning the proprietors had so much 
confidence in it that they invited every 
life to test it.

It is a physician’s prescription.
They have on file thousands of un

solicited letters received from former 
suffers who claim they are now enjoy
ing good health as a result of Its use.

However, if you wish first to try a 
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer &

S=i, BZh*m5;„ m,Y^?”Tht5 . wjl -d 1 cup
Will promptly forward you a sample 8“gar’ \ ="£ of,|s°“r .mUk’ } t^P°»n 
bottle by Parcels Post. ?f,s da ™U> to fo?m», teaspoon^.

Regular sises for sale at all druggists ful of m,clted kut.ter’f J-ttlesan, nut-
in Canada, 60c., and $1.26. “eg’. and don *>5** ,t.°1add a PmcJ*

of ginger to make them light. Now sift 
in flour with 1 teaspooriful of any kind 
of baking powder or 1 of soda and % 
of cream of tartar in the flour. Mix 
soft. They are fine rolled in sugar when 
hot. ’

Price $21.00 Less 20 P. 0.K Price $28.00 less 20 P. fc

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.i

Daily Hints 
For the Cook
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Sour Milk Graham Gems Pm in | oofft for ooturht. colds. hfunhWi._________ „asthma, -2ÇS eoufk,” “ or

" smoker’s*’ throat, laryngitis, children’s txraghs and all tkroaL 
lung end broechiel Unable. SOo. box it ell dru**leto Bed 
Men. or ewt 1res tor prior from Pepe Co , Dapoat StreW. 
Teronto^leed le. stamp far trial packet and Week let telling aft

One cup sour milk, 1 egg, 1-4 cup mo
lasses, 1-2 tablespoon shortening, 1-2 
teaspoon soda, a little salt Mix to
gether 1 cup graham flour and 1 cup 

’white flour and stir into other ingredi
ents. x

Drink more 
pure beer
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ITSSour Milk Doughnuts
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RANDOLPH OF CANADIAN 
FAIRBANKS OPENS AN

OFFICE IN NEW YORK

%
I iThe nations that drink the most 

. of it suffer the least from nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

But the slightest taint of impurity 
ruins its healthfulness. Be sure 
you get pure beer.

SHIPPING
V-Bahys Own SoapL. C. Randolph, advertising manager 

• of the Canadian Fairbanks-Merse Com
pany, has resigned to open and take 
charge of a New York office for the In
dustrial and Educational Press, Limited, 
of' Montreal and Toronto, publishers of 
the Journal of Commerce, Pulp and Pa
per Magazine, Canadian Textile Journal, 

x Canadian Mining Journal, Canadian 
Miller and Cerealist, and the Canadian 
Fisherman.

He will take up his new duties on 
December 1, ' and will devote his entire 
time to the interests of these journals.

Mr. Randolph is a Virginian by birth, 
a great-great-grandson of Thomas Jef
ferson, who was twice President of the 
United States. The Randolph family 
has furnished four governors to the 
state of Virginia.

Mr. Randolph, who was born in 1878, 
studied engineering at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute for three ’ -yaars, 
thei! following his profession for some 
time, finally joining the advertising staff 
of the Railway Age Gazette <rf 
York. From there he went' to the Cor
rugated Bar Company of Buffalo, as ad
vertising manager, and came to Canada 
as advertising manager of Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse in March, 1912. He is 
widely and favorably known 
Canadian advertising men.

Thomas’ Annual November Fur Sale 
starts tomorrow morning.

THE LATE FRANK DAVISON M CALENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV 12
jCw: P.M. !

High Tide... .10.32 Low Tide.... 4.46!
Sun Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Frank Davison of Bridgewater, N. S., 
who died on Monday, was born in Mill 
village, Queens county, N. S., about six
ty-five years ago. He was the third sop 
of the late E. D. Davison, one of the 
early lumber kings of Nova Scotia. Fif
ty years ago the family moved to Bridge- 
water and the firm of E. D. Davison 
& Son became a most important indus
trial and commercial factor on the South 
Shore. After the death of their father 
the three sons, Henry, Edward and 
Francis continued the business, under 
the name of E. D. Davison & Sons, Ltd. 
and the business later was sold by Fran
cis Davison, the ^surviving brother of 
the company, to 'the Davison Lumber 
Co., in 1903.

But being essentially an active busi
ness man, Mr. Davison at once interest
ed himself in other enterprises, and 
formed a partnership with his nephew, 
Archibald, in connection with shipping 
andjpulp manufacture, etc. He was al
so interested in other companies doing 
business in Bridgewater.

Mr. Davison was a public spirited 
man and took a deep and active con
cern in everything affecting the wel
fare of Bridgewater. He was the town’s 
first mayor, and had ever since been a 
member of the school board, and it was 
through his efforts that the town secur
ed one of the finest school sites in the 
province, for its new building. He was 
an estimable citizen, and a man of gen
erous and philanthropic actions, always 
ready to subscribe to worthy objects 
and always kind and helpful to the 
poor. He will be greatly missed by the 
town and by the various associations 
with which he was connected.

In politics Mr. Davison was a de
voted liberal, and the conservation com
mission to which he was appointed by 
the late liberal government loses one 
of its best informed members on the 
subject of forestry. In religion he was 

away- the most money in the. long run. a Methodist, and gave largely of his
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Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Charles Lister, Boston,- Maine 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Sailed Yesterday,

|
Sett

£
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Schr Mineola, River Hebert and Hall’s 
Harbor, to load staves for Trinidad, J 
W Smith; detained hope by head winds.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, No> lB^-Ard' and sld, str 

Rjndam, Rotterdam fof 'New York. 1 
Qtiebe>^-NW*tIXf*rd,Xi!rtrs -Athens* 

Glasgow1? 'Prefdria&ftksf «MBOMiie; Havre.1
Montreal, NoV'ÏJ-wArd, str Teutonic, 

LivèrftdoL . - - j
^Cld, stfs Tuftisian, Liverpool; Zijldijk,

Halifax, NoV’k—Cid, Steam Hopper," 
Hagstedt, St John (N B).

Liverpool, Nov Iff—Ard, schr W C 
Silver, Nauffts, Lunenburg ; str Sam- 
'son, Parnell, Lunenberg; schr George 
Russell, Soares, Gloucester (Mass.)

Cid, str Samson, Parnell, La Have; 
schrs George Russell, Soares, Bay of 
Islands; H S M, Thibodeau, Ingramport,

a. <h.
church last evening, where Rev. J. C. B. turn; Strahlorne, and sld for Halifax; 
Appel Is minister, Evangelist Lowell C. passed north oif Sunday, stm Glenesk. 
McPherson preached on the subject, Hawkesbury, NoV 10—American schr 
Christ’s Prayer for His Disciples, taking Olga struck on northern end of Long 
John xvii.—16 as a text: “I pray not Beach while working in yesterday morn- 
that. thou shouldst take them from the >"g during a thick fog. She was hauled 
world, but that thou shouldst keep them off at high tide by the tugs George L,

and Henry Harness. The vessel is in 
The meetings are attended by large this port now but not leaking. The schr

Albert P Young, that was sunk by the 
steam trawler St Leonard was raised and 
towed down the harbor and beached for j 
temporary repairs before going on slip. : 
The St Leonard was attached today by 
the sheriff and released on baiL

V BRITISH PORTS
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Brown Bottles

Leaves the skin—no matter how 
tender—Soft—white—aromat
ized. Perfect for nursery and 
toilet# 2-4-13
AJKWt Limited, . Montreal.

New
means towards the support of that 
church and its institutions. Only last 
year he donated $10,000 to Mount Alli
son.

i.

He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
Fraser, and two daughters and one son 
to mourn the loss of a most affection
ate husband and father. Three sisters 
also survive him.
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We make Schlitz pure—employing 
every innovation approved by 
science—the Brown Bottle keeps it 
pure from the brewery to your glass.

It will not cause biliousness—it 
gives y ou the good without the harm.

*Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N3.

Evangelistic Meeting.Mixed Farming in the West
New light is thrown on the mixed 

farming idea by the Board of Trade, 
Prince Albert. The entire district has 
been canvassed and information secured 
from each farmer regarding his success 
with intensive agriculture. Questions 
were asked regarding farm buildings, 
strek, crops, acres under cultivation, 
gardens, fencing, hay- water, soli, fuel 
and roads. Other data was also collect
ed relative to financial progress. The 
results show that the man who does the 
most diversified farming makes far and
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from the evil one.”

congregations, and the interest is deep. 
Mr. McKenzie is never sensational and 
appeals to all classes and asks people of 
all churches to attend the meetings.

I

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.”
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Three Glasgow, Nov 11—Ard, dtr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

Plymouth^ Nov 11—Ard, str Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Hong Kong, Nov 11—Sld, str Mont- 
eagle, Vancover.

Inistrahull, Nov 11—Passed, str Vir
ginian, for Montreal from Liverpool.
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Reasons 6 i'J, I'6 FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov 11—Ard, str Elg, 

Amherst (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Ard, schrs 

Hugh John, Liscomb (N S); Seth W 
Smith, South Amboy; Moonlingt, Eliza-; 
bethport.

Boston, Nov 11—Sld, schr John A 
Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Sld, schr 
Coral Leaf, Gold River (N S).
. Hamburg, Nov 11—The Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company says its 
vessel, the Rhenania, reported in dis
tress off the Spanisli coast- with 300 

! German soldiers on board, ran into port 
j at Coruna, Spain, yesterday for 
I She had encountered very severe weath- 
| er, during which her pumps became 
! clogged.

Boston, Nov 9—Ard,tug Muller, Chare 
, lottetown (P, E I), towing barge S O 
Co, No 58, for New York.

Bridgeport, Ct, Nov 9—Ard, 
j Winifred, Gold River (N S).
I New London, Ct, Nov 8—Ard, schr 
Seth W Smith, South Amboq for Calais 
(Me).

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 9—j 
Passed oat, str Bratland (Nor), Phila-1 
delpliia, for Sydney (C B).

Vineyard Haven; Nov 8—Ard, schr j 
Coral Leag, New York for Gold River : 
(N S).

Villa Constitueion, Nov 10—Ard, str 
Tangra, Dalton, Cardiff.
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VPOSTUM The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

The Glenwood Ash Chute

)

»
Instead of Tea or Coffee % W

A Food 
Drink

V

/A
Poetnrn made of choice whole wheat, roasted, with 
a small portion of New Orleans molasses, contains 
the nutritive elements of the grain, and is whole and 
is wholesale and nourishing. Tea and coffee have no 
food value whatever.

Has Fine Postum has 8 dark, seal brown color, which changes to rich 
golden brown when eroam is added. It has a delightful 
aroma, and a rich, snappy flavour, which many say they 
like as well, if not better, than that of tea or coffee.]

Free From Po8tum ia abR0lutel-y free from any drug, Tea and coffee
contain caffeine, a poisonous drug—from Ij to 3 grains 
to the cup. It often causes biliousness, headaches, heart 
agitation, nervousness, sleeplessness, and other ills. 
Postom, being pure and free from caffeine or any other 
drug, may bo used freely by young and old.

t repairs.
tt ( No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash-pan to spill, dust or 

kitchen Boor.
The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just 

beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight down through the 
kitchen f.oor to the ash-barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly in the. ash-barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plain PLAIN CABI
NET GLENWOOD, the range without ornamental or fancy nickle.

are sold through the enthusiastic

on the
J

schr

Flavour

Drugs
At least one-half of the GLENWOODS

a 1 recommendation of a satisfied user.£j
Ashore at Barbadoes

Andrew Malcolm received word yes- 
i terduy that his three-masted schooner 
j Brookline was ashore at Barbadoes. The 
; schooner, which is of *185 tons register 
i in command of Captain Kerrigan made 
I the trip 'from Limerick in ballast.

Poefcnm eomes in two forms; McLEAN, HOLT ® CO. LIMITEDMttMKNT
Regular Postum must be well boiled to bring out the flavour and food value.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. Made instantly by stirring a 'teaspoonful in a

«up of hot water—with sugar and cream added

155 Union StreetIM St John. N. B
i

Boy Dies From Scalds
Samuel Dritz, the three-year-old son 

of Louis Dritz, 34 Chapel street, who 
j was scalded on Sunday by falling into 
a tub of Raiding hot water, died last 

I evening at the general Public Hospital 
as a result of the injuries.

If coffee don't agree, try POSTUM.

“ There’s a Reason ”
CANADIAN POSTUM OBRIAL 00., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.
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Kindly bear In mind that 
you can rely on our adver
tisements—that we don’t 
say on the printed page, 
what we are not able to. 
demonstrate in our store.
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